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The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
If you'll recall Pope Pius XII, he's remembered not If you'll recall Pope Pius XII, he's remembered not 
only as the Pope who did nothing to stand against only as the Pope who did nothing to stand against 
Hitler during World War II, and the Pope who gave Hitler during World War II, and the Pope who gave 
Mother Teresa her new congregation in Calcutta Mother Teresa her new congregation in Calcutta 
but also as the Pope who made the Assumption of but also as the Pope who made the Assumption of 
Mary church Mary church dogmadogma
Thus, Pius declared that “By the authority of our Thus, Pius declared that “By the authority of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, of the Blessed Apostles Peter Lord Jesus Christ, of the Blessed Apostles Peter 
and Paul, and by our own authority, we pronounce, and Paul, and by our own authority, we pronounce, 
declare, and define it to be a divinely revealed declare, and define it to be a divinely revealed 
dogma: that the Immaculate Mother of God, the dogma: that the Immaculate Mother of God, the 
ever Virgin Mary, having completed the course of ever Virgin Mary, having completed the course of 
her earthly life, was assumed body and soul into her earthly life, was assumed body and soul into 
heavenly glory”heavenly glory”

(i.e.; that she was physically taken up into Heaven (i.e.; that she was physically taken up into Heaven 
whole, just like Enoch and Elijah and—most whole, just like Enoch and Elijah and—most 
pointedly—Jesus had been)pointedly—Jesus had been)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—
it was just the first time that it was made the final and it was just the first time that it was made the final and 
unquestionable rule of faith of the Churchunquestionable rule of faith of the Church

The Assumption of Mary into Heaven had been The Assumption of Mary into Heaven had been 
celebrated as a source of miracles since the 4celebrated as a source of miracles since the 4thth century,  century, 
commemorated by Pope Sergius I in the 8commemorated by Pope Sergius I in the 8thth century, century,
and then given its own official feast day by Pope Leo IV and then given its own official feast day by Pope Leo IV 
in the 9in the 9thth century century



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—
it was just the first time that it was made the final and it was just the first time that it was made the final and 
unquestionable rule of faith of the Churchunquestionable rule of faith of the Church
Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:

In Genesis 3:15, God curses the serpent, saying,In Genesis 3:15, God curses the serpent, saying,
““I will put enmity between you and the woman, and I will put enmity between you and the woman, and 
between your offspring and hers; he will crush your between your offspring and hers; he will crush your 
head, and you will strike his heel.”head, and you will strike his heel.”

(who (who elseelse could God be speaking of when He  could God be speaking of when He 
says, “and the woman” but Mary?)says, “and the woman” but Mary?)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—
it was just the first time that it was made the final and it was just the first time that it was made the final and 
unquestionable rule of faith of the Churchunquestionable rule of faith of the Church
Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:

In Genesis 3:15...In Genesis 3:15...
In 1 Corinthians 15:54, Paul assures us thatIn 1 Corinthians 15:54, Paul assures us that

““When the perishable has been clothed with the When the perishable has been clothed with the 
imperishable, and the mortal with immortality, then imperishable, and the mortal with immortality, then 
the saying that is written will come true: 'Death has the saying that is written will come true: 'Death has 
been swallowed up in victory.'”been swallowed up in victory.'”

(could there (could there bebe any more clear expression of  any more clear expression of 
that victory over death than God saving His that victory over death than God saving His own own 
mother mother from it?)from it?)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—
it was just the first time that it was made the final and it was just the first time that it was made the final and 
unquestionable rule of faith of the Churchunquestionable rule of faith of the Church
Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:

In Genesis 3:15...In Genesis 3:15...
In 1 Corinthians 15:54...In 1 Corinthians 15:54...
In Psalm 132:7-9, the Psalmist sings about going up to In Psalm 132:7-9, the Psalmist sings about going up to 
Jerusalem to worship, Jerusalem to worship, 

““Let us go to his dwelling place; let us worship at his Let us go to his dwelling place; let us worship at his 
footstool—arise, O Lfootstool—arise, O LORDORD, and come to your resting , and come to your resting 
place, you and the ark of your might.  May your place, you and the ark of your might.  May your 
priests be clothed with righteousness; may your priests be clothed with righteousness; may your 
saints sing for joy.”saints sing for joy.”

(since Heaven is the new Jerusalem, and since (since Heaven is the new Jerusalem, and since 
our Lord Jesus rose up into it, and since Mary is our Lord Jesus rose up into it, and since Mary is 
clearly the ark of the clearly the ark of the NewNew Covenant—who saves  Covenant—who saves 
us by carrying us all through the storms of life us by carrying us all through the storms of life 
like a mother carries her infants—then clearly like a mother carries her infants—then clearly 
this is talking about Mary rising up to Heaven this is talking about Mary rising up to Heaven 
just like Jesus did in His resurrection, right?)just like Jesus did in His resurrection, right?)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—
it was just the first time that it was made the final and it was just the first time that it was made the final and 
unquestionable rule of faith of the Churchunquestionable rule of faith of the Church
Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture:

In Genesis 3:15...In Genesis 3:15...
In 1 Corinthians 15:54...In 1 Corinthians 15:54...
In Psalm 132:7-9In Psalm 132:7-9

(N(NOTEOTE:  One of my seminary professors—D.A. :  One of my seminary professors—D.A. 
Carson—was fond of telling us a quote from his Carson—was fond of telling us a quote from his 
father, who'd been a pastor in Quebec: “A text father, who'd been a pastor in Quebec: “A text 
without a context is a pretext for a proof text."”)without a context is a pretext for a proof text."”)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—This wasn't the first time that this idea had come up—
it was just the first time that it was made the final and it was just the first time that it was made the final and 
unquestionable rule of faith of the Churchunquestionable rule of faith of the Church
Pius XII made it dogma with appeals to ScripturePius XII made it dogma with appeals to Scripture
The Eastern Orthodox Church softened the dogma by The Eastern Orthodox Church softened the dogma by 
declaring it simply a belief, and clarifying that Mary declaring it simply a belief, and clarifying that Mary 
wasn't Assumed before her death—she was simply wasn't Assumed before her death—she was simply 
the first mortal Christian to be raised from the dead to the first mortal Christian to be raised from the dead to 
new life, just like the rest of us will be somedaynew life, just like the rest of us will be someday

And though the early Calvinist Heinrich And though the early Calvinist Heinrich 
Bullinger believed that Mary's “most holy Bullinger believed that Mary's “most holy 
body was carried to heaven by angels”body was carried to heaven by angels”
about the only Protestant churches who about the only Protestant churches who 
still teach the Assumption of Mary are still teach the Assumption of Mary are 
Anglican and Episcopal churches, who Anglican and Episcopal churches, who 
usually refer to the feast day for her usually refer to the feast day for her 
Assumption as “the Falling Asleep of the Assumption as “the Falling Asleep of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary” on August 15Blessed Virgin Mary” on August 15



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published
Until then, the Jehovah's Witnesses had Until then, the Jehovah's Witnesses had 
exclusively used the King James Bible in their exclusively used the King James Bible in their 
servicesservices

But in 1946, JW President Nathan Knorr proposed But in 1946, JW President Nathan Knorr proposed 
creating a new translation that removed archaisms, creating a new translation that removed archaisms, 
brought the Biblical text up to modern scholarly brought the Biblical text up to modern scholarly 
standards, and fixed various theological problemsstandards, and fixed various theological problems

(and if you're wondering why they couldn't just (and if you're wondering why they couldn't just 
make use of any of the make use of any of the otherother recently-created  recently-created 
modern translations, let me repeat: “fixed modern translations, let me repeat: “fixed 
various theological problems”)various theological problems”)



Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—
The translators' rationale for their new translation was The translators' rationale for their new translation was 
put forth plainly in the Forward to the put forth plainly in the Forward to the New World New World 
Translation—Translation—

““Honesty compels us to remark that, while each of them Honesty compels us to remark that, while each of them 
(other translations) has its points of merit, they have (other translations) has its points of merit, they have 
fallen victim to the power of human traditionalism in fallen victim to the power of human traditionalism in 
varying degrees, consequently, religious traditions, varying degrees, consequently, religious traditions, 
hoary with age, have been taken for granted and gone hoary with age, have been taken for granted and gone 
unchallenged and uninvestigated. These have been unchallenged and uninvestigated. These have been 
interwoven into the translations to color the thought. In interwoven into the translations to color the thought. In 
support of a preferred religious view, an inconsistency support of a preferred religious view, an inconsistency 
and unreasonableness have been insinuated into the and unreasonableness have been insinuated into the 
teachings of the inspired writings. The Son of God teachings of the inspired writings. The Son of God 
taught that the traditions of creed-bound men made the taught that the traditions of creed-bound men made the 
commandments and teachings of God of no power and commandments and teachings of God of no power and 
effect. The endeavor of the effect. The endeavor of the New World Bible New World Bible 
TranslationTranslation committee has been to avoid this snare of  committee has been to avoid this snare of 
religious traditionalism.”religious traditionalism.”

The most famous two “avoidances” of religious The most famous two “avoidances” of religious 
traditionalism demonstrated in the NWT are its traditionalism demonstrated in the NWT are its 
exclusive use of “Jehovah” to refer to God, and the exclusive use of “Jehovah” to refer to God, and the 
translation of John 1:1 that refers to the Word translation of John 1:1 that refers to the Word         
as merely “as merely “aa god” god”

The Modern AgeThe Modern Age



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

““Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had 
translated the “proper name” of God in the Bibletranslated the “proper name” of God in the Bible
hwhyhwhy (YHWH) (YHWH) == Yahweh Yahweh == “L“LORDORD””

(modern(modern English Bibles use “L English Bibles use “LORDORD”—using small ”—using small 
caps—to show when they are translating caps—to show when they are translating hwhyhwhy, in , in 
deference to the Jewish practice of never speaking deference to the Jewish practice of never speaking 
the name “Yahweh” aloud)the name “Yahweh” aloud)

(N(NOTEOTE:  :  hwhyhwhy is also traditionally known as the  is also traditionally known as the 
“tetragrammaton” or “four-letter-word”)“tetragrammaton” or “four-letter-word”)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

““Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had 
translated the “proper name” of God in the Bibletranslated the “proper name” of God in the Bible
hwhyhwhy (YHWH) (YHWH) == Yahweh Yahweh == “L“LORDORD””
ynd)ynd) (’DNY) (’DNY) == AdonaiAdonai == “Lord”“Lord”

(literally the Hebrew word for “lord,” or “guy in (literally the Hebrew word for “lord,” or “guy in 
charge”)charge”)

(N(NOTEOTE:  “Jehovah” is the English corruption of :  “Jehovah” is the English corruption of 
the German way of combining the consonants  the German way of combining the consonants  
of “Yahweh” with the vowels of “Adonai”of “Yahweh” with the vowels of “Adonai”
——so, kinda like if Elmer Fudd used Laura's so, kinda like if Elmer Fudd used Laura's 
vowels to say Randy's name and it came out vowels to say Randy's name and it came out 
“Waunda”... which isn't Randy's name...)“Waunda”... which isn't Randy's name...)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

““Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had 
translated the “proper name” of God in the Bibletranslated the “proper name” of God in the Bible
hwhyhwhy (YHWH) (YHWH) == Yahweh Yahweh == “L“LORDORD””
ynd)ynd) (’DNY) (’DNY) == AdonaiAdonai == “Lord”“Lord”
{yhl){yhl) (’LHM) (’LHM) == ElohimElohim == “God”“God”

(literally the Hebrew word for “gods”—yes, it's a (literally the Hebrew word for “gods”—yes, it's a 
plural noun)plural noun)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

““Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had 
translated the “proper name” of God in the Bibletranslated the “proper name” of God in the Bible
hwhyhwhy (YHWH) (YHWH) == Yahweh Yahweh == “L“LORDORD””
ynd)ynd) (’DNY) (’DNY) == AdonaiAdonai == “Lord”“Lord”
{yhl){yhl) (’LHM) (’LHM) == ElohimElohim == “God”“God”
κυριοςκυριος == KuriosKurios == “Lord”“Lord”

(literally the Greek word for “lord,” or “guy in (literally the Greek word for “lord,” or “guy in 
charge”)charge”)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

““Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had 
translated the “proper name” of God in the Bibletranslated the “proper name” of God in the Bible
hwhyhwhy (YHWH) (YHWH) == Yahweh Yahweh == “L“LORDORD””
ynd)ynd) (’DNY) (’DNY) == AdonaiAdonai == “Lord”“Lord”
{yhl){yhl) (’LHM) (’LHM) == ElohimElohim == “God”“God”
κυριοςκυριος == KuriosKurios == “Lord”“Lord”
θεοςθεος == TheosTheos == “God”“God”

(literally the Greek word for “god”)(literally the Greek word for “god”)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment22——

““Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had Jehovah” is the way that the King James Version had 
translated the “proper name” of God in the Bibletranslated the “proper name” of God in the Bible
hwhyhwhy (YHWH) (YHWH) == Yahweh Yahweh == “L“LORDORD””
ynd)ynd) (’DNY) (’DNY) == AdonaiAdonai == “Lord”“Lord”
{yhl){yhl) (’LHM) (’LHM) == ElohimElohim == “God”“God”
κυριοςκυριος == KuriosKurios == “Lord”“Lord”
θεοςθεος == TheosTheos == “God”“God”
The New World Translation translates all five of these The New World Translation translates all five of these 
words as “Jehovah” 7210 times “words as “Jehovah” 7210 times “to avoid [the] snare of to avoid [the] snare of 
religious traditionalismreligious traditionalism””

Actually, the forward to the NWT explains that Actually, the forward to the NWT explains that 
“considering it a sacrilege to use some substitute “considering it a sacrilege to use some substitute 
such as such as kyrioskyrios or  or theostheos, the scribes inserted the , the scribes inserted the 
tetragrammaton at its proper place in the Greek tetragrammaton at its proper place in the Greek 
version text...”version text...”
Why would the Jehovah's Witnesses mangle the Why would the Jehovah's Witnesses mangle the 
text of Scripture to make sure that every time you text of Scripture to make sure that every time you 
ever heard about God in your Bible, you'd hear the ever heard about God in your Bible, you'd hear the 
name “Jehovah”?name “Jehovah”?

And then there's John 1:1...And then there's John 1:1...



John 1:1John 1:1

In the beginning was the Word, In the beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was God. and the Word was God. 
  
ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁ λόγος ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁ λόγος 
καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸν θεόν καὶ ὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸν θεόν 
καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁ λόγος καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁ λόγος 
                      (this is from the original Greek)(this is from the original Greek)



John 1:1John 1:1

In the beginning was In the beginning was thethe Word,  Word, 
and and thethe Word was with  Word was with [the][the] God,  God, 
and and thethe Word was God.  Word was God. 

ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
καὶ καὶ ὁὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς  λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸντὸν θεόν  θεόν 
καὶ θεὸς ἦν καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 

Definite articlesDefinite articles   
(“(“thethe Word” etc.) Word” etc.)



John 1:1John 1:1

In the beginning was In the beginning was thethe Word,  Word, 
and and thethe Word was with  Word was with [the][the] God,  God, 
and and thethe Word was God.  Word was God. 

ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
καὶ καὶ ὁὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς  λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸντὸν θεόν  θεόν 
καὶ θεὸς ἦν καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
                                  But there's But there's nono definite article  definite article herehere

Definite articles Definite articles 
(“(“thethe Word” etc.) Word” etc.)



John 1:1John 1:1

In the beginning was In the beginning was thethe Word,  Word, 
and and thethe Word was with  Word was with [the][the] God,  God, 
and and thethe Word was  Word was [a][a] god.  god. 
  
ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
καὶ καὶ ὁὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς  λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸντὸν θεόν  θεόν 
καὶ θεὸς ἦν καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
                                  But there's But there's nono definite article  definite article herehere
                                                                    (does that mean that He's only “a” god?)(does that mean that He's only “a” god?)

Definite articles Definite articles 
(“(“thethe Word” etc.) Word” etc.)



John 1:1John 1:1

In the beginning was In the beginning was thethe Word,  Word, 
and and thethe Word was with  Word was with [the][the] God,  God, 
and and thethe Word was  Word was [a][a] god.  god. 

ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
καὶ καὶ ὁὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς  λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸντὸν θεόν  θεόν 
καὶ θεὸς ἦν καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
                                  But there's But there's nono definite article  definite article herehere
                                                                    (does that mean that He's only “a” god?)(does that mean that He's only “a” god?)

Definite articles Definite articles 
(“(“thethe Word” etc.) Word” etc.)

But notice that there's no But notice that there's no 
definite article definite article herehere, either, either



John 1:1John 1:1

In In thethe beginning was  beginning was thethe Word,  Word, 
and and thethe Word was with  Word was with [the][the] God,  God, 
and and thethe Word was  Word was [a][a] god.  god. 

ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
καὶ καὶ ὁὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς  λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸντὸν θεόν  θεόν 
καὶ θεὸς ἦν καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
                                  But there's But there's nono definite article  definite article herehere
                                                                    (does that mean that He's only “a” god?)(does that mean that He's only “a” god?)

Definite articles Definite articles 
(“(“thethe Word” etc.) Word” etc.)

But notice that there's no But notice that there's no 
definite article definite article herehere, either, either

          (but we still translate it as “(but we still translate it as “thethe beginning”  beginning” 
due to Colwell's Rule)due to Colwell's Rule)



John 1:1John 1:1

In In thethe beginning was  beginning was thethe Word,  Word, 
and and thethe Word was with  Word was with [the][the] God,  God, 
and and thethe Word was  Word was [the] [the] God. God. 

ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ἐν ἀρχῇ ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
καὶ καὶ ὁὁ λόγος ἦν πρὸς  λόγος ἦν πρὸς τὸντὸν θεόν  θεόν 
καὶ θεὸς ἦν καὶ θεὸς ἦν ὁὁ λόγος  λόγος 
                                  But there's But there's nono definite article  definite article herehere
                                                                    (does that mean that He's only “a” god?)(does that mean that He's only “a” god?)

Definite articles Definite articles 
(“(“thethe Word” etc.) Word” etc.)

But notice that there's no But notice that there's no 
definite article definite article herehere, either, either

          (but we still translate it as “(but we still translate it as “thethe beginning”     beginning”    
due to Colwell's Rule)due to Colwell's Rule)

So we should So we should 
translate translate 
“God” as “God” as 
definite definite herehere  
as wellas well



John 1:1John 1:1

In In thethe beginning was the Word,  beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was and the Word was [the] [the] God. God. 

In In thethe beginning was the Word,  beginning was the Word, 
and the Word was with God, and the Word was with God, 
and the Word was and the Word was aa god. god.

(N(NOTEOTE: The NWT : The NWT 
translates the translates the 
“beginning” as “beginning” as 
a definite noun a definite noun 
as well—as well—
following the following the 
same rule that same rule that 
they ignore at they ignore at 
the end of the the end of the 
verse...)verse...)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching momentFunky little teaching moment33——

The translators of the NWT weren't very goodThe translators of the NWT weren't very good
Take this transcript from an aTake this transcript from an attorney questioning Fred ttorney questioning Fred 
W. Franz, head of the editorial department of the NWT W. Franz, head of the editorial department of the NWT 
translating committee, back in 1954:translating committee, back in 1954:

Q:Q: Have you also made yourself familiar with Hebrew?Have you also made yourself familiar with Hebrew?
A:A: Yes.Yes.
Q:Q: So that you have a substantial linguistic apparatus at your So that you have a substantial linguistic apparatus at your 

command?command?
A:A: Yes, for use in my biblical work.Yes, for use in my biblical work.
Q:Q: I think you are able to read and follow the Bible in Hebrew, I think you are able to read and follow the Bible in Hebrew, 
      Greek, Latin, Spanish, Portuguese, German, and French?Greek, Latin, Spanish, Portuguese, German, and French?
A:A: Yes.Yes.

. . .. . .

Q:Q: You, yourself, read and speak Hebrew, do you?You, yourself, read and speak Hebrew, do you?
A:A: I do not I do not speakspeak Hebrew. Hebrew.
Q:Q: You do not?You do not?
A:A: No.No.
Q:Q: Can you, yourself, translate that into Hebrew?Can you, yourself, translate that into Hebrew?
A:A: Which?Which?
Q:Q: That fourth verse of the second chapter of Genesis?That fourth verse of the second chapter of Genesis?
A:A: You mean here?You mean here?
Q:Q: Yes.Yes.
A:A: No.No.



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen 
soon moved here to Peoria with his family soon moved here to Peoria with his family 
where they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedralwhere they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral

(N(NOTEOTE:  He was the valedictorian of his class at :  He was the valedictorian of his class at 
Spalding in 1913, even though his debate coach Spalding in 1913, even though his debate coach 
once told him “Sheen, you're absolutely the worst once told him “Sheen, you're absolutely the worst 
speaker I ever heard”)speaker I ever heard”)

(which is terribly ironic, given that (which is terribly ironic, given that 
he became renowned as a public he became renowned as a public 
speaker later on in life, winning speaker later on in life, winning 
two consecutive Emmy Awards for two consecutive Emmy Awards for 
being the “Most Outstanding being the “Most Outstanding 
Television Personality” in 1952 Television Personality” in 1952 
and 1953)and 1953)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen 
soon moved here to Peoria with his family soon moved here to Peoria with his family 
where they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedralwhere they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral
He began speaking on the radio in 1926, and He began speaking on the radio in 1926, and 
spoke on his own weekly spoke on his own weekly Catholic Hour Catholic Hour program program 
from 1930 to 1952from 1930 to 1952

(N(NOTEOTE:  He also made history in 1940 by appearing :  He also made history in 1940 by appearing 
in the world's first Catholic TV program, called in the world's first Catholic TV program, called The The 
Spiritual Symbolism of TelevisionSpiritual Symbolism of Television))



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen 
soon moved here to Peoria with his family soon moved here to Peoria with his family 
where they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedralwhere they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral
He began speaking on the radio in 1926, and He began speaking on the radio in 1926, and 
spoke on his own weekly spoke on his own weekly Catholic Hour Catholic Hour program program 
from 1930 to 1952from 1930 to 1952
But in 1951, the DuMont Television NetworkBut in 1951, the DuMont Television Network

(which was originally only created so that people (which was originally only created so that people 
had something to watch on their DuMont television had something to watch on their DuMont television 
sets... and would therefore buy televisions sets)sets... and would therefore buy televisions sets)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen Born in El Paso, Illinois, Peter (Fulton) Sheen 
soon moved here to Peoria with his family soon moved here to Peoria with his family 
where they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedralwhere they attended Mass at St. Mary's Cathedral
He began speaking on the radio in 1926, and He began speaking on the radio in 1926, and 
spoke on his own weekly spoke on his own weekly Catholic Hour Catholic Hour program program 
from 1930 to 1952from 1930 to 1952
But in 1951, the DuMont Television Network tried But in 1951, the DuMont Television Network tried 
an experiment of airing a rotation of religious an experiment of airing a rotation of religious 
programs in the Tuesday 8:00 pm graveyard slot programs in the Tuesday 8:00 pm graveyard slot 
(against the powerhouse Milton Berle on NBC)(against the powerhouse Milton Berle on NBC)
and Sheen's and Sheen's Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living shockingly shockingly held held 
its own, ultimately gaining a regular following of 10 its own, ultimately gaining a regular following of 10 
million viewersmillion viewers



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Sheen's show was unique, all the way aroundSheen's show was unique, all the way around
He worked for free (which DuMont liked), he had no He worked for free (which DuMont liked), he had no 
writing staff (which DuMont writing staff (which DuMont reallyreally liked not having to  liked not having to 
pay for), and usually just spoke off the cuff, commenting pay for), and usually just spoke off the cuff, commenting 
on various spiritual and sociopolitical issues of the dayon various spiritual and sociopolitical issues of the day

(often scribbling on his ever-present chalkboard (often scribbling on his ever-present chalkboard 
while making his points)while making his points)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Sheen's show was unique, all the way aroundSheen's show was unique, all the way around
Known for his piercing eyes, sonorous voice and his Known for his piercing eyes, sonorous voice and his 
accessible—but deceptively deep—philosophical accessible—but deceptively deep—philosophical 
sound-bytes, he quickly became a fixture on television sound-bytes, he quickly became a fixture on television 
but he was also famous for his sense of humorbut he was also famous for his sense of humor

For instance, he had a playful rivalry going with For instance, he had a playful rivalry going with 
Milton Berle about ratingsMilton Berle about ratings

Berle, who was as famous for stealing other Berle, who was as famous for stealing other 
people's lines as he was for using incredibly people's lines as he was for using incredibly 
old vaudeville material, once quipped that old vaudeville material, once quipped that 
“Well, Sheen uses old material, too!”“Well, Sheen uses old material, too!”
Sheen, when accepting his first Emmy, said, Sheen, when accepting his first Emmy, said, 
“I feel it is time I pay tribute to my four  “I feel it is time I pay tribute to my four  
writers—Matthew, Mark, Luke and John...”writers—Matthew, Mark, Luke and John...”
which itself was a line that he'd stolen which itself was a line that he'd stolen 
directly from Berle...directly from Berle...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

Sheen's show was unique, all the way aroundSheen's show was unique, all the way around
Known for his piercing eyes, sonorous voice and his Known for his piercing eyes, sonorous voice and his 
accessible—but deceptively deep—philosophical accessible—but deceptively deep—philosophical 
sound-bytes, he quickly became a fixture on television sound-bytes, he quickly became a fixture on television 
but he was also famous for his sense of humorbut he was also famous for his sense of humor

For instance, he had a playful rivalry going with For instance, he had a playful rivalry going with 
Milton Berle about ratingsMilton Berle about ratings

Berle, who was as famous for stealing other Berle, who was as famous for stealing other 
people's lines as he was for using incredibly people's lines as he was for using incredibly 
old vaudeville material, once quipped that old vaudeville material, once quipped that 
“Well, Sheen uses old material, too!”“Well, Sheen uses old material, too!”
Sheen, when accepting his first Emmy, said, Sheen, when accepting his first Emmy, said, 
“I feel it is time I pay tribute to my four  “I feel it is time I pay tribute to my four  
writers—Matthew, Mark, Luke and John...”writers—Matthew, Mark, Luke and John...”
which itself was a line that he'd stolen which itself was a line that he'd stolen 
directly from Berle...directly from Berle...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Jesuit magazine, The Jesuit magazine, America,America, lauded Sheen as  lauded Sheen as 
“the greatest evangelizer in the history of the “the greatest evangelizer in the history of the 
Catholic Church of the United States”Catholic Church of the United States”
But he ran afoul of the powerful Cardinal Francis But he ran afoul of the powerful Cardinal Francis 
Spellman of New York, who drove him off the airSpellman of New York, who drove him off the air

Long story short, in 1955, the U.S. government Long story short, in 1955, the U.S. government 
donated $68 million in surplus food to the donated $68 million in surplus food to the 
archdiocese of New York, to be distributed to the archdiocese of New York, to be distributed to the 
poor, and Spellman asked Sheen to donate money poor, and Spellman asked Sheen to donate money 
from his own ministry to make that happenfrom his own ministry to make that happen
When Sheen didn't do that, Spellman did an end-When Sheen didn't do that, Spellman did an end-
around and donated some of the supplies to around and donated some of the supplies to 
Sheen's office in the Society for the Propagation of Sheen's office in the Society for the Propagation of 
the Faith, and then demanded payment for themthe Faith, and then demanded payment for them
When both the Society and the Pope sided with When both the Society and the Pope sided with 
Sheen over the debacle, Spellman vowed to Sheen over the debacle, Spellman vowed to 
destroy Sheen and his ministry, blackballing him  destroy Sheen and his ministry, blackballing him  
in New York and ultimately forcing him to in New York and ultimately forcing him to 
step away from step away from Life Is Worth LivingLife Is Worth Living



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Jesuit magazine, The Jesuit magazine, America,America, lauded Sheen as  lauded Sheen as 
“the greatest evangelizer in the history of the “the greatest evangelizer in the history of the 
Catholic Church of the United States”Catholic Church of the United States”
But he ran afoul of the powerful Cardinal Francis But he ran afoul of the powerful Cardinal Francis 
Spellman of New York, who drove him off the airSpellman of New York, who drove him off the air
Sheen was back on the air a few years later with Sheen was back on the air a few years later with 
The Fulton Sheen ProgramThe Fulton Sheen Program, but he never again , but he never again 
reached the same level of popularity or acclaimreached the same level of popularity or acclaim

But he nonetheless wrote 73 books, pastored But he nonetheless wrote 73 books, pastored 
churches, served in an overseer role in various churches, served in an overseer role in various 
dioceses, and was lauded by Pope John Paul II dioceses, and was lauded by Pope John Paul II 
two months before he died in 1979two months before he died in 1979
He is currently in the process of being considered He is currently in the process of being considered 
for canonization...for canonization...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Written by Nikos KazantzakisWritten by Nikos Kazantzakis

(the author of the wildly popular book, (the author of the wildly popular book, Zorba the Zorba the 
GreekGreek, in 1946), in 1946)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Written by Nikos Kazantzakis, the book echoes Written by Nikos Kazantzakis, the book echoes 
the author's growing admiration of communism the author's growing admiration of communism 
and humanism by writing about the life and death and humanism by writing about the life and death 
of a very human, very confused Jesus Christof a very human, very confused Jesus Christ
who is given one last temptation on the cross of a who is given one last temptation on the cross of a 
long and happy life married to Mary Magdalene, if long and happy life married to Mary Magdalene, if 
he would just deny his calling and choose to come he would just deny his calling and choose to come 
down off of the crossdown off of the cross

The Christian community worldwide went bananas The Christian community worldwide went bananas 
in response to the book, with the Catholic Church in response to the book, with the Catholic Church 
putting it on their “prohibited books” list and the putting it on their “prohibited books” list and the 
Greek Orthodox Church trying to excommunicate Greek Orthodox Church trying to excommunicate 
Kazantzakis for writing itKazantzakis for writing it

(N(NOTEOTE:  Interestingly, one of the biggest original :  Interestingly, one of the biggest original 
complaints of the book is that it showed Mary complaints of the book is that it showed Mary 
and Christ's family telling people that heand Christ's family telling people that he
had some sort of brain fever and that hehad some sort of brain fever and that he
should just come back home with themshould just come back home with them
——which, of course, is totally Biblical)which, of course, is totally Biblical)
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And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Written by Nikos Kazantzakis, the book echoes Written by Nikos Kazantzakis, the book echoes 
the author's growing admiration of communism the author's growing admiration of communism 
and humanism by writing about the life and death and humanism by writing about the life and death 
of a very human, very confused Jesus Christof a very human, very confused Jesus Christ
who is given one last temptation on the crosswho is given one last temptation on the cross
But arguably, the far bigger issues involved But arguably, the far bigger issues involved 
Christ's general characterization in the bookChrist's general characterization in the book

In the book, Jesus is a carpenter who makes In the book, Jesus is a carpenter who makes 
crosses for the Romans to crucify other Jews oncrosses for the Romans to crucify other Jews on
but who beats himself on a regular basis for his but who beats himself on a regular basis for his 
moral weakness in doing somoral weakness in doing so
In addition, Jesus is shown to have been in a semi-In addition, Jesus is shown to have been in a semi-
sexual relationship with Mary Magdalene when sexual relationship with Mary Magdalene when 
they were children, which he sees as the reason they were children, which he sees as the reason 
why she ultimately turned to prostitutionwhy she ultimately turned to prostitution
As he gets older, he keeps hearing God's voice As he gets older, he keeps hearing God's voice   
in his head, which he perceives as being a in his head, which he perceives as being a 
sign of madness, though possibly also a sign of madness, though possibly also a 
call to ministrycall to ministry



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The book was finally made into a motion picture in The book was finally made into a motion picture in 
1988 by director Martin Scorsese1988 by director Martin Scorsese

In it, Willem Dafoe portrays Jesus as clearly maddened In it, Willem Dafoe portrays Jesus as clearly maddened 
and confused, and people's disinterest in his message and confused, and people's disinterest in his message 
is primarily because they just see him as a crazy personis primarily because they just see him as a crazy person
——as the as the audienceaudience is supposed to see him as well is supposed to see him as well
When he runs into Mary Magdalene again later in life, When he runs into Mary Magdalene again later in life, 
on his way to the desert to be tempted, he blames on his way to the desert to be tempted, he blames 
himself for her lot in life and begs her to come with him, himself for her lot in life and begs her to come with him, 
saying, “I have committed many sins—I'm on my way to saying, “I have committed many sins—I'm on my way to 
the desert now to expiate them.  Many sins, Mary.  But the desert now to expiate them.  Many sins, Mary.  But 
your calamity weighs on me the most...  Forgive me, my your calamity weighs on me the most...  Forgive me, my 
sister.  It's my fault, but I shall pay off my debt.”sister.  It's my fault, but I shall pay off my debt.”

(actually, he (actually, he repeatedlyrepeatedly speaks of his sins, his fears,  speaks of his sins, his fears, 
his weakness, his confusion, etc.—for Jesus to be a his weakness, his confusion, etc.—for Jesus to be a 
Messiah who understands humanity, he has to be Messiah who understands humanity, he has to be 
the the worstworst that humanity can exhibit, since only then  that humanity can exhibit, since only then 
could he understand what it means to be in need of could he understand what it means to be in need of 
forgiveness of sins)forgiveness of sins)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The book was finally made into a motion picture in The book was finally made into a motion picture in 
1988 by director Martin Scorsese1988 by director Martin Scorsese

In it, Willem Dafoe portrays Jesus as clearly maddened In it, Willem Dafoe portrays Jesus as clearly maddened 
and confused, and people's disinterest in his message and confused, and people's disinterest in his message 
is primarily because they just see him as a crazy personis primarily because they just see him as a crazy person
——as the as the audienceaudience is supposed to see him as well is supposed to see him as well
When he runs into Mary Magdalene again later in life, When he runs into Mary Magdalene again later in life, 
on his way to the desert to be tempted, he blames on his way to the desert to be tempted, he blames 
himself for her lot in life and begs her to come with him, himself for her lot in life and begs her to come with him, 
saying, “I have committed many sins—I'm on my way to saying, “I have committed many sins—I'm on my way to 
the desert now to expiate them.  Many sins, Mary.  But the desert now to expiate them.  Many sins, Mary.  But 
your calamity weighs on me the most...  Forgive me, my your calamity weighs on me the most...  Forgive me, my 
sister.  It's my fault, but I shall pay off my debt.”sister.  It's my fault, but I shall pay off my debt.”
At the desert monastery, he tells a rabbi, “Even when I At the desert monastery, he tells a rabbi, “Even when I 
was tiny... I shouted to myself—oh, what impudence! was tiny... I shouted to myself—oh, what impudence! 
what impudence!—'God, make me God!  God, make what impudence!—'God, make me God!  God, make 
me God!  God, make me God!'... ever since then... I me God!  God, make me God!'... ever since then... I 
haven't been in my right mind.... until now I hadn't haven't been in my right mind.... until now I hadn't 
confessed it to a soul: ever since that day I haven't confessed it to a soul: ever since that day I haven't 
been in my right mind... I am Lucifer!... I won't be still! been in my right mind... I am Lucifer!... I won't be still! 
I'm a liar, a hypocrite, I'm afraid of my own shadow, I I'm a liar, a hypocrite, I'm afraid of my own shadow, I 
never tell the truth—I don't have the courage...”never tell the truth—I don't have the courage...”
and he is finally cleansed from his fears by the and he is finally cleansed from his fears by the 
catharsis of sharing themcatharsis of sharing them



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The book was finally made into a motion picture in The book was finally made into a motion picture in 
1988 by director Martin Scorsese1988 by director Martin Scorsese
Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to 
die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his 
ownown

So he begs his best friend, Judas, to betray him, So he begs his best friend, Judas, to betray him, 
saying, “ We two must save the world.  Help me.”saying, “ We two must save the world.  Help me.”
When Judas asks, “If you had to betray your master, When Judas asks, “If you had to betray your master, 
would you do it?” Jesus finally answers him by saying, would you do it?” Jesus finally answers him by saying, 
“No, I do not think I would be able to.  That is why God “No, I do not think I would be able to.  That is why God 
pitied me and gave me the easier task: to be crucified... pitied me and gave me the easier task: to be crucified... 
Do not abandon me; help me.”Do not abandon me; help me.”



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The book was finally made into a motion picture in The book was finally made into a motion picture in 
1988 by director Martin Scorsese1988 by director Martin Scorsese
Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to 
die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his 
ownown
While on the cross, an angel offers Jesus the option of While on the cross, an angel offers Jesus the option of 
a long life married to Mary, showing him a vision of ita long life married to Mary, showing him a vision of it

(N(NOTEOTE:  Evangelicals and Catholics alike objected to the :  Evangelicals and Catholics alike objected to the 
sex scene between Jesus and Mary, when he tells her sex scene between Jesus and Mary, when he tells her 
that “God sleeps between your legs”—but the film-that “God sleeps between your legs”—but the film-
makers didn't understand the problem, since it was only makers didn't understand the problem, since it was only 
happening in a vision and not in “real life” for Jesus)happening in a vision and not in “real life” for Jesus)
(N(NOTEOTE22:  Jesus also runs into Paul, telling him that he's :  Jesus also runs into Paul, telling him that he's 
getting all of his facts wrong about him in his preachinggetting all of his facts wrong about him in his preaching
but Paul—like Matthew and John had done earlier in but Paul—like Matthew and John had done earlier in 
the story—informs Jesus that he doesn't really care the story—informs Jesus that he doesn't really care 
about the about the realreal story, since  story, since hishis version story is better version story is better

““True or false—what do I care!  It's enough if the world True or false—what do I care!  It's enough if the world 
is saved!... I don't give a hoot about what's true and is saved!... I don't give a hoot about what's true and 
what's false, or whether I saw him or didn't see him, or what's false, or whether I saw him or didn't see him, or 
whether he was crucified or wasn't crucified.  I whether he was crucified or wasn't crucified.  I createcreate  
the truth, create it out of obstinacy and longing the truth, create it out of obstinacy and longing 
and faith.  I don't struggle to find it—I and faith.  I don't struggle to find it—I buildbuild it." ”) it." ”)

How does How does thatthat reflect the world's understanding? reflect the world's understanding?



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The book was finally made into a motion picture in The book was finally made into a motion picture in 
1988 by director Martin Scorsese1988 by director Martin Scorsese
Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to 
die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his 
ownown
While on the cross, an angel offers Jesus the option of While on the cross, an angel offers Jesus the option of 
a long life married to Mary, showing him a vision of ita long life married to Mary, showing him a vision of it
but thanks to Judas, an aged Jesus figures out that but thanks to Judas, an aged Jesus figures out that 
the angel was actually Satan, trying to tempt himthe angel was actually Satan, trying to tempt him

So when Jerusalem is So when Jerusalem is 
being burned by the being burned by the 
Romans, Jesus realizes Romans, Jesus realizes 
his mistake and asks his mistake and asks 
God to let him go back God to let him go back 
in time to the cross, in time to the cross, 
begging God to forgive begging God to forgive 
his “selfish, unfaithful his “selfish, unfaithful 
son” and let him fulfill son” and let him fulfill 
his destiny of being his destiny of being 
crucified as the crucified as the 
Messiah, which heMessiah, which he   
doesdoes



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

The book was finally made into a motion picture in The book was finally made into a motion picture in 
1988 by director Martin Scorsese1988 by director Martin Scorsese
Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to Ultimately, he comes to the conclusion that he has to 
die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his die by crucifixion to pay for humanity's sins and for his 
ownown
While on the cross, an angel offers Jesus the option of While on the cross, an angel offers Jesus the option of 
a long life married to Mary, showing him a vision of ita long life married to Mary, showing him a vision of it
Both the book and the movie do everything they can Both the book and the movie do everything they can 
to humanize (and de-deify) Jesus Christto humanize (and de-deify) Jesus Christ

There was massive outcry in 1951 There was massive outcry in 1951 
when the book was first publishedwhen the book was first published
and there was massive outcry in 1988 and there was massive outcry in 1988 
when the movie came out in theaterswhen the movie came out in theaters
but the crucial thing to note here is  but the crucial thing to note here is  
that even with all of that outcry from that even with all of that outcry from 
Christians, the story's basic take on Christians, the story's basic take on 
Jesus and on faith in general has Jesus and on faith in general has 
quietly become our modern society's quietly become our modern society's 
prevailing understandingprevailing understanding

What lesson(s) can we learn from What lesson(s) can we learn from 
that today?that today?



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
The excommunication of Kazantzakis never went The excommunication of Kazantzakis never went 
through, and—much like his version of Paul—the through, and—much like his version of Paul—the 
author maintained that author maintained that hishis version of Jesus was  version of Jesus was 
muchmuch more poignant and moving, since his was a  more poignant and moving, since his was a 
flawed Jesus who still chose to do the right thingflawed Jesus who still chose to do the right thing

In response to the charge of heresy, he In response to the charge of heresy, he 
told the church leaders, “May your told the church leaders, “May your 
conscience be as clear as mine and conscience be as clear as mine and 
may you be as moral and religious as I”may you be as moral and religious as I”
He was lauded by many liberal He was lauded by many liberal 
theologians as a prophet for our age... theologians as a prophet for our age... 
and I would tend to agree with them...and I would tend to agree with them...



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Campus Crusade for Christ was foundedCampus Crusade for Christ was founded
Bill Bright was an entrepreneur from Oklahoma Bill Bright was an entrepreneur from Oklahoma 
who began attending the First Presbyterian who began attending the First Presbyterian 
Church in HollywoodChurch in Hollywood

(N(NOTEOTE:  Even though it was in the increasingly :  Even though it was in the increasingly 
liberal PCUSA denomination, the church was liberal PCUSA denomination, the church was 
actually solidly Evangelical in its theologyactually solidly Evangelical in its theology
——in fact, it was the church where Henrietta in fact, it was the church where Henrietta 
Mears was the Christian Education DirectorMears was the Christian Education Director
who founded Gospel Light Publications in who founded Gospel Light Publications in 
1933 and ultimately provided it with 35 years' 1933 and ultimately provided it with 35 years' 
worth of her curricula)worth of her curricula)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Campus Crusade for Christ was foundedCampus Crusade for Christ was founded
Bill Bright was an entrepreneur from Oklahoma Bill Bright was an entrepreneur from Oklahoma 
who began attending the First Presbyterian who began attending the First Presbyterian 
Church in HollywoodChurch in Hollywood

Bright accepted Christ at the church in 1944, at the Bright accepted Christ at the church in 1944, at the 
age of 23, and began trying to supplement his age of 23, and began trying to supplement his 
education with various classes at the new Fuller education with various classes at the new Fuller 
Theological SeminaryTheological Seminary
But his real heart for ministry kicked in when he felt But his real heart for ministry kicked in when he felt 
called to reach out to the students of UCLA...called to reach out to the students of UCLA...
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And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Campus Crusade for Christ was foundedCampus Crusade for Christ was founded
Bill Bright was an entrepreneur from Oklahoma Bill Bright was an entrepreneur from Oklahoma 
who began attending the First Presbyterian who began attending the First Presbyterian 
Church in HollywoodChurch in Hollywood
Taking a nod from the recent Billy Graham Taking a nod from the recent Billy Graham 
crusade in Los Angeles, he called his campus crusade in Los Angeles, he called his campus 
outreach group the “outreach group the “CampusCampus Crusade for Christ” Crusade for Christ”

He led the ministry from 1951 to 2001, when health He led the ministry from 1951 to 2001, when health 
issues forced him to finally step down from ministryissues forced him to finally step down from ministry
but in 1998, he summarized his life and work—but in 1998, he summarized his life and work—

““For the last 50 years I have made every For the last 50 years I have made every 
decision in light of this question—how will this decision in light of this question—how will this 
decision affect the fulfilling of the Great decision affect the fulfilling of the Great 
Commission?”Commission?”

(“Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing (“Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing 
them in the name of the Father and of the them in the name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching 
them to obey everything I have them to obey everything I have 
commanded you.”—Matthew 28:19-20)commanded you.”—Matthew 28:19-20)



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help 
summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known 
as The Four Spiritual Lawsas The Four Spiritual Laws

The booklet was intended not just to be The booklet was intended not just to be handedhanded to a  to a 
non-Christian, but to be non-Christian, but to be walkedwalked through  through withwith the non- the non-
Christian by a representative of Campus Crusade Christian by a representative of Campus Crusade 
explaining the progression of the Laws—explaining the progression of the Laws—
Two generations of humanity have been walked Two generations of humanity have been walked 
through the Four Spiritual Laws over the past 55 yearsthrough the Four Spiritual Laws over the past 55 years
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Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help 
summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known 
as The Four Spiritual Lawsas The Four Spiritual Laws
In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of 
JesusJesus ( (AKAAKA  “The Jesus Film”“The Jesus Film”), which was based on the ), which was based on the 
narrative of the Gospel of Lukenarrative of the Gospel of Luke

The film tried to be as historically and Biblically accurate The film tried to be as historically and Biblically accurate 
as possible, its dialogue came directly from Scripture, as possible, its dialogue came directly from Scripture, 
and it's been translated into over 1,400 languagesand it's been translated into over 1,400 languages
The film has been freely distributed throughout the The film has been freely distributed throughout the 
world—in fact, our little church in Ohio was involved in world—in fact, our little church in Ohio was involved in 
an outreach that attempted to send a free VHS copy to an outreach that attempted to send a free VHS copy to 
every address in the United Statesevery address in the United States

According to Campus Crusade, over 3 billion According to Campus Crusade, over 3 billion 
people have viewed the movie since its release people have viewed the movie since its release 
in 1979 (though there's no way to know that for in 1979 (though there's no way to know that for 
certain), making it without a doubt the most-certain), making it without a doubt the most-
watched movie in historywatched movie in history



The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help 
summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known 
as The Four Spiritual Lawsas The Four Spiritual Laws
In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of 
JesusJesus ( (AKAAKA  “The Jesus Film”“The Jesus Film”), which was based on the ), which was based on the 
narrative of the Gospel of Lukenarrative of the Gospel of Luke
With so many ministries within so many venues With so many ministries within so many venues 
around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-
brand themselves in 2011brand themselves in 2011

They realized that they were no longer just a campus They realized that they were no longer just a campus 
ministry, so they decided to drop that from their nameministry, so they decided to drop that from their name
and then they realized that the phrase “Crusade for and then they realized that the phrase “Crusade for 
Christ” could be offensive to non-ChristiansChrist” could be offensive to non-Christians

(especially Muslims, who relate the word “Crusade” (especially Muslims, who relate the word “Crusade” 
with the medieval wars in the Middle East)with the medieval wars in the Middle East)
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Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help 
summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known 
as The Four Spiritual Lawsas The Four Spiritual Laws
In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of 
JesusJesus ( (AKAAKA  “The Jesus Film”“The Jesus Film”), which was based on the ), which was based on the 
narrative of the Gospel of Lukenarrative of the Gospel of Luke
With so many ministries within so many venues With so many ministries within so many venues 
around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-
brand themselves in 2011brand themselves in 2011

They realized that they were no longer just a campus They realized that they were no longer just a campus 
ministry, so they decided to drop that from their nameministry, so they decided to drop that from their name
and then they realized that the phrase “Crusade for and then they realized that the phrase “Crusade for 
Christ” could be offensive to non-Christians, so they Christ” could be offensive to non-Christians, so they 
decided to drop that from their name as well so that decided to drop that from their name as well so that 
they could better reach peoplethey could better reach people

(as their website explained, “Our surveys show (as their website explained, “Our surveys show 
that, in the U.S., 20 percent of the people that, in the U.S., 20 percent of the people 
willing to consider the gospel are less willing to consider the gospel are less 
interested in talking with us after they hear the interested in talking with us after they hear the 
name.”)name.”)
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Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help 
summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known 
as The Four Spiritual Lawsas The Four Spiritual Laws
In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of 
JesusJesus ( (AKAAKA  “The Jesus Film”“The Jesus Film”), which was based on the ), which was based on the 
narrative of the Gospel of Lukenarrative of the Gospel of Luke
With so many ministries within so many venues With so many ministries within so many venues 
around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-
brand themselves in 2011brand themselves in 2011

They realized that they were no longer just a campus They realized that they were no longer just a campus 
ministry, so they decided to drop that from their nameministry, so they decided to drop that from their name
and then they realized that the phrase “Crusade for and then they realized that the phrase “Crusade for 
Christ” could be offensive to non-Christians, so they Christ” could be offensive to non-Christians, so they 
decided to drop that from their name as well so that decided to drop that from their name as well so that 
they could better reach peoplethey could better reach people

So as of January of 2012, the official name So as of January of 2012, the official name 
of the ministry is now simply “Cru”of the ministry is now simply “Cru”

As VP Steve Sellers explained, “Our As VP Steve Sellers explained, “Our 
commitment is to Jesus Christ and we commitment is to Jesus Christ and we 
debated long and hard about whether to debated long and hard about whether to 
keep the name in the name.  We keep the name in the name.  We 
concluded that… to put it in the concluded that… to put it in the 
name of the organization isn’t the name of the organization isn’t the 
most important issue.”most important issue.”
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Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help In 1956, Bright developed a famous tract to help 
summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known summarize the Gospel for outreach situations known 
as The Four Spiritual Lawsas The Four Spiritual Laws
In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of In 1979, Campus Crusade financed the production of 
JesusJesus ( (AKAAKA  “The Jesus Film”“The Jesus Film”), which was based on the ), which was based on the 
narrative of the Gospel of Lukenarrative of the Gospel of Luke
With so many ministries within so many venues With so many ministries within so many venues 
around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-around the world, Campus Crusade decided to re-
brand themselves in 2011brand themselves in 2011
Today, Cru sends more than 25,000 missionaries into Today, Cru sends more than 25,000 missionaries into 
nearly 200 countries (representing 99.6 percent of the nearly 200 countries (representing 99.6 percent of the 
world's population), with an annual budget of $570 world's population), with an annual budget of $570 
million—making it officially by far the largest non-million—making it officially by far the largest non-
church ministry on the planetchurch ministry on the planet
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And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Campus Crusade for Christ was foundedCampus Crusade for Christ was founded

19521952 Compassion International was founded Compassion International was founded 
In 1952, evangelist Everett Swanson travelled to In 1952, evangelist Everett Swanson travelled to 
South Korea to share the Gospel with U.S. troopsSouth Korea to share the Gospel with U.S. troops
but while he was in Seoul, he was profoundly but while he was in Seoul, he was profoundly 
troubled by how war orphans were being treatedtroubled by how war orphans were being treated

As the Compassion International website puts it:As the Compassion International website puts it:
““One morning he saw city workers scoop up One morning he saw city workers scoop up 
what looked like piles of rags and toss them what looked like piles of rags and toss them 
into the back of a truck.  He walked up to the into the back of a truck.  He walked up to the 
truck for a closer look—and was horrified to truck for a closer look—and was horrified to 
see that the "piles" were not rags, but the see that the "piles" were not rags, but the 
frozen bodies of orphans who had died frozen bodies of orphans who had died 
overnight in the streets.”overnight in the streets.”
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And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Campus Crusade for Christ was foundedCampus Crusade for Christ was founded

19521952 Compassion International was founded Compassion International was founded 
In 1952, evangelist Everett Swanson travelled to In 1952, evangelist Everett Swanson travelled to 
South Korea to share the Gospel with U.S. troopsSouth Korea to share the Gospel with U.S. troops
but while he was in Seoul, he was profoundly but while he was in Seoul, he was profoundly 
troubled by how war orphans were being treatedtroubled by how war orphans were being treated
He immediately began raising money to help He immediately began raising money to help 
orphans in Korea—beginning with a simple check orphans in Korea—beginning with a simple check 
for $50—and began a new ministry for children for $50—and began a new ministry for children 
ultimately calling it “Compassion International”ultimately calling it “Compassion International”

(in reference to Matthew 15:32, when Jesus (in reference to Matthew 15:32, when Jesus 
said, “I have compassion for these people... said, “I have compassion for these people...     
I do not want to send them away hungry...”)I do not want to send them away hungry...”)
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And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Campus Crusade for Christ was foundedCampus Crusade for Christ was founded

19521952 Compassion International was founded Compassion International was founded 
In 1952, evangelist Everett Swanson travelled to In 1952, evangelist Everett Swanson travelled to 
South Korea to share the Gospel with U.S. troopsSouth Korea to share the Gospel with U.S. troops
but while he was in Seoul, he was profoundly but while he was in Seoul, he was profoundly 
troubled by how war orphans were being treatedtroubled by how war orphans were being treated
He immediately began raising money to help He immediately began raising money to help 
orphans in Koreaorphans in Korea
In 1954, CI established a system where families In 1954, CI established a system where families 
could “sponsor” a child for a monthly amount could “sponsor” a child for a monthly amount 

(that way, not only could Swanson and his (that way, not only could Swanson and his 
team focus on helping the children instead of team focus on helping the children instead of 
doing fundraisers all of the time, but it also doing fundraisers all of the time, but it also 
gave families the opportunity to connect with gave families the opportunity to connect with 
needy children, pray for them, and even needy children, pray for them, and even 
interact with them through the mail)interact with them through the mail)



Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—
But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but 
in giving them—and their communities—tools to growin giving them—and their communities—tools to grow

The idea is that the very first line of defense of children The idea is that the very first line of defense of children 
should be making sure that they have food, clothing, should be making sure that they have food, clothing, 
healthy nourishment, medical care, etc., even as infantshealthy nourishment, medical care, etc., even as infants
but then making sure that they have the healthy home but then making sure that they have the healthy home 
lives, education, and opportunities that will help lives, education, and opportunities that will help keepkeep  
them safe—them safe—andand help the  help the nextnext generation of children to  generation of children to 
have a have a betterbetter environment to be born  environment to be born intointo
CI has repeatedly received a four-star rating as a world CI has repeatedly received a four-star rating as a world 
charity organization, with 92.6% of their income going charity organization, with 92.6% of their income going 
out to either ministering to children or fundraising to out to either ministering to children or fundraising to 
gain money to minister to childrengain money to minister to children
Today, CI provides direct aid to 1.7 million children in Today, CI provides direct aid to 1.7 million children in 
26 different countries26 different countries

Even secular publications like the Even secular publications like the Journal of Journal of 
Economics and Political Economy Economics and Political Economy have have 
acknowledged the significantly positive effect acknowledged the significantly positive effect 
that  CI's ministry has had on communities that  CI's ministry has had on communities 
around the worldaround the world

The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
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But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but 
in giving them—and their communities—tools to growin giving them—and their communities—tools to grow

The idea is that the very first line of defense of children The idea is that the very first line of defense of children 
should be making sure that they have food, clothing, should be making sure that they have food, clothing, 
healthy nourishment, medical care, etc., even as infantshealthy nourishment, medical care, etc., even as infants
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lives, education, and opportunities that will help lives, education, and opportunities that will help keepkeep  
them safe—them safe—andand help the  help the nextnext generation of children to  generation of children to 
have a have a betterbetter environment to be born  environment to be born intointo
CI has repeatedly received a four-star rating as a world CI has repeatedly received a four-star rating as a world 
charity organization, with 92.6% of their income going charity organization, with 92.6% of their income going 
out to either ministering to children or fundraising to out to either ministering to children or fundraising to 
gain money to minister to childrengain money to minister to children
Today, CI provides direct aid to 1.7 million children in Today, CI provides direct aid to 1.7 million children in 
26 different countries26 different countries

Even secular publications like the Even secular publications like the Journal of Journal of 
Economics and Political Economy Economics and Political Economy have have 
acknowledged the significantly positive effect acknowledged the significantly positive effect 
that  CI's ministry has had on communities that  CI's ministry has had on communities 
around the worldaround the world

The Modern AgeThe Modern Age
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Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but 
in giving them—and their communities—tools to growin giving them—and their communities—tools to grow
I say all of that because, as of this Thursday, CI will I say all of that because, as of this Thursday, CI will 
only serve only serve 2255 countries countries

As we discussed a few weeks ago, the Indian As we discussed a few weeks ago, the Indian 
subcontinent was partitioned in 1947 to create a Muslim subcontinent was partitioned in 1947 to create a Muslim 
nation in Pakistan and a Hindu nation in Indianation in Pakistan and a Hindu nation in India

As part of its continuing efforts to “Hindu-ize” itself, As part of its continuing efforts to “Hindu-ize” itself, 
India has been cracking down more and more on India has been cracking down more and more on 
outside, non-Hindu organizationsoutside, non-Hindu organizations
Thus, in 2016, it placed CI on a list of organizations Thus, in 2016, it placed CI on a list of organizations 
which need government approval to exist in Indiawhich need government approval to exist in India
and then declined to give its approval in 2017and then declined to give its approval in 2017

CI currently employs 6,000 workers in 589 CI currently employs 6,000 workers in 589 
Indian-staffed development centers caring for Indian-staffed development centers caring for 
more than 145,000 children in India—but as of more than 145,000 children in India—but as of 
March 16, those centers will be closed by the March 16, those centers will be closed by the 
Indian government and CI will cease to exist in Indian government and CI will cease to exist in 
India, after 48 years of ministry thereIndia, after 48 years of ministry there
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Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but 
in giving them—and their communities—tools to growin giving them—and their communities—tools to grow
I say all of that because, as of this Thursday, CI will I say all of that because, as of this Thursday, CI will 
only serve only serve 2255 countries countries

As we discussed a few weeks ago, the Indian As we discussed a few weeks ago, the Indian 
subcontinent was partitioned in 1947 subcontinent was partitioned in 1947 
India is the world's largest democracy, but many of its India is the world's largest democracy, but many of its 
citizens live in abject poverty—especially the one-third citizens live in abject poverty—especially the one-third 
of its citizens who are childrenof its citizens who are children

Of India’s roughly 472 million children, 33 million are Of India’s roughly 472 million children, 33 million are 
child laborers, 80 million have no education, and 97 child laborers, 80 million have no education, and 97 
million are undernourished, but the Indian million are undernourished, but the Indian 
government does not have programs in place to government does not have programs in place to 
deal with the problems of its own poordeal with the problems of its own poor
CI estimates that at least 80% of the children whom CI estimates that at least 80% of the children whom 
they've been sponsoring will fall through the cracksthey've been sponsoring will fall through the cracks

So please keep those children, their families, So please keep those children, their families, 
and their communities in your prayers—and their communities in your prayers—
especiallyespecially this week this week
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Funky little teaching moment—Funky little teaching moment—

But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but But CI's focus is not just in keeping children alive, but 
in giving them—and their communities—tools to growin giving them—and their communities—tools to grow
I say all of that because, as of this Thursday, CI will I say all of that because, as of this Thursday, CI will 
only serve only serve 2255 countries countries
But CI hasn't given up on India just yetBut CI hasn't given up on India just yet

They'd been forced to leave Indonesia in 1985, but They'd been forced to leave Indonesia in 1985, but 
worked to get back into the country by 1988—and worked to get back into the country by 1988—and 
they're praying for the same thing to happen in Indiathey're praying for the same thing to happen in India

As CI's president and CEO Jimmy Mellado says, As CI's president and CEO Jimmy Mellado says, 
““If we wanted to go the low-risk route, it would If we wanted to go the low-risk route, it would 
be easy for us to retreat to Latin America, which be easy for us to retreat to Latin America, which 
is very open to Christianity.  But India alone has is very open to Christianity.  But India alone has 
just under 30 percent of the 400 million children just under 30 percent of the 400 million children 
who live in extreme poverty… We who live in extreme poverty… We havehave to figure  to figure 
it out...”it out...”
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And more zaniness ensued...And more zaniness ensued...

19501950 The Assumption of Mary became dogmaThe Assumption of Mary became dogma
The New World TranslationThe New World Translation was published was published

19511951 Life Is Worth Living Life Is Worth Living debuteddebuted
The Last TemptationThe Last Temptation was published was published
Campus Crusade for Christ was foundedCampus Crusade for Christ was founded

19521952 Compassion International was founded Compassion International was founded 
Mere Christianity Mere Christianity was published was published 
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